
 State Weigh Requirements for RV’s 

 This list should not be used to justify not stopping at a weigh station. It was compiled by 
 visiting various websites and may have errors or not be current.   Always obey the road 
 signage as you approach a weigh station. This list doesn’t include commercial RV’s. It's 
 for everyday RVers. If you are commercial or towing for hire you fall under different rules 
 that are not covered here. As you read the guide below you may be just as confused as 
 before you started.  If in doubt, pull in the weigh station, be polite if they don’t wave you 
 through.  If they don’t wave you through, it probably is a good thing you stopped. 

 Privately-owned RVs, passenger vehicles, or trailer weighing over 10,000 pounds: 
 Arkansas, Georgia, Iowa, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, North 
 Dakota, Ohio, Rhode Island, Washington, Wisconsin 

 Pennsylvania -  Their wording states that large vehicles and large RV’s must comply with 
 inspections and weigh station requirements 

 Montana  - RVs must stop at weigh stations 

 Delaware  -  Rv’s over 46 feet and combinations over 46 feet must stop at weigh stations 

 New Jersey  - If your vehicle or combination is over 10,001 lbs you must stop at weigh 
 stations 

 Oregon  - If a vehicle or combined weight is over 26,000 pounds, it must stop at the weigh 
 station. 

 Wyoming  - Any vehicle involved in transporting people or property that weighs over 10,000 
 pounds must stop at weigh stations. 

 Virginia  - Virginia requires that trucks over 7,500 pounds must stop at open weigh stations. 

 Colorado -  You must stop at a weigh station if your vehicle has a Gross Vehicle Weight 
 Rating (GVWR) or a Gross Combined Weight Rating (GCWR) over 26,000 pounds. GVWR 
 is your tow vehicle and trailer weight combined 

 *Data compiled through various government and commercial websites. 




